
HOW TO GROW
POTATOES INDOORS

Everything you need to know to grow
tasty potatoes at home, including:

Different varieties to choose, sowing seeds,
bare root plants, the ideal grow environment,

pruning, harvesting, storing & watching out
for deficiencies.

www.sproutboxx.com
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SproutBoxx
 

SproutBoxx is dedicated to helping indoor growers set up with
straight forward,  high quality equipment that's as perfect for

budding beginners as it  is  for seasoned professionals.
 

Our kits feature bri l l iant l ights,  l ightproof tents,  and top-notch
venti lation systems that give you ultimate control over your grow

environment at unbeatable value!

Grow l ike a pro.
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Ultra & Early-Season Late-Season

Ultra-early  and early-
season potatoes

reach maturity  from
around 60 -  100 days.  

 

 

Late-season potatoes
take about 120 days to

reach maturity,  and
keep well  in storage. 

Mid-Season

Mid-season potatoes
reach maturity after

around 100 days.

Potatoes (Solanum tuberosum )  are perennials that can survive for
several  years but are often grown indoors as an annual .  Potatoes

were originally cultivated in present-day southern Peru and
northwestern Bolivia and were later cultivated by native

Americans.  The Spanish introduced them to Europe in the 16th
Century.

 

There are over 5000 different types of potato,  which vary widely in
size,  color,  starchiness,  and ripening time. They are broadly

classif ied into 3 main types:  ultra and early-season, mid-season,
and late-season .

 

New potatoes (or baby potatoes) are potatoes that have been dug
up before they ful ly mature,  at around 50 days.  Early-season

potatoes take up less room than other varieties so are well-suited
to indoor growing.

 

The f lowers and fruit are not edible.  The vegetative and fruiting
parts of the potato contain the toxin solanine which is dangerous

for humans.  I f  green sections of the plant (namely sprouts and
skins) are exposed to l ight,  the tuber wil l  eventually accumulate a

concentration strong enough that it  can make people i l l .  
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All  Rounder potatoes are
a popular early-season

variety in the UK.
 

Russet potatoes are a
mid-season variety
popular in the USA.

 

Picasso are a Dutch
variety with smooth white

skins and pink eyes.



Canopy height 20 to 40 inches 
(50 cm to 1 metre)

Container depth
14 inches (35 cm)

Containers
As potatoes grow underground, you need to think
down as well as up as the variety you choose will
need adequate depth in its container as well as room
for the canopy. Potato foliage will grow anywhere
from 20 to 40 inches (50 cm to 1 metre) tall.

CHOOSING A VARIETY TO GROW
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Potatoes have attractive, but poisonous, white or
purple blossom. Baby potatoes can be harvested
when the flowers appear. Once the flowers begin
to die off and the foliage yellows, the potatoes will
be fully mature.

Different potato varieties have different amounts 
of sugar and starch in them. The starch content 
determines whether the potato will be fluffy or waxy 
after cooking.

The higher the starch content, the more the potato will break down 
when cooked. Potatoes that are high in starch are fluffy and great for baking,
mashing, wedges or fries.

Potatoes with a low starch content are waxy and hold together well when
cooked, making them ideal for use in curries, soups, stews, and salads.

If a plant grows very vigorously you
might want to raise your grow light by
reattaching it without the lifting rope,
but you can also prune the stem and
flower buds to control height. This can
also be beneficial by helping to direct
more of the plants resources into its
tubers, rather than its foliage.

For a single seed potato, the container
should be at least 12 inches in diameter
and 14 inches deep. If going by volume
you want a container at least 10 litres
in size. You can plant two seed
potatoes into a 20 litre container.

Grow bags are a great choice for
potatoes and root vegetables as they
have convenient access flaps which
allow you to harvest from the side.



All Rounder 
The All Rounder is a versatile

early-season variety with
moderate starch levels,

balanced between fluffiness and
waxiness.

 

They take around 80 days to
mature. 

9 INTERESTING VARIETIES

Picasso
These are a low growing

Dutch late-season variety
that produces potatoes

with smooth pale skin, pink
eyes and waxy consistency.

 

They take around 110 days
to mature.

Russet
These are a large potato with

dark brown skin. They are
high in starch, which makes

them fluffy when cooked.
 

They take around 90 days to
fully mature.

Maris Piper
The UK's favourite variety,

Maris Piper are small to mid-
size, mid-season potatoes
with a tan skin and fluffy

texture when cooked.
 

They take around 110 days to
mature.

Vineta
These are a German early-

season variety that produces
versatile table potatoes.

 

They take around 65 days to
mature.

Timo
These are a Finnish ultra-
early variety with a high

starch content that offers
sizeable yields and grows
quite low to the ground.

 

They take around 50 days to
mature.
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Irish Cobbler
Irish Cobbler produces good
yields of mid-sized potatoes
widely-considered one of the

best tasting early-season
varieties.

 

They take around 90 days to
mature.

Yukon Gold
Yukon Gold is a large, starchy
early-season potato with thin,
smooth, skin and yellow flesh.

 

They take around 80 days to
mature.

Viking Purple
These early-season potatoes

have smooth dark purple skin
and white, starchy flesh, good for

mashing.
 

They take around 60 days to
mature.



Inflorescence

Leaflets

Tuber

POTATO PLANT ANATOMY
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6 - 10 hrs

15° - 25° C
59° - 80° F

60 - 80%
RELATIVE
HUMIDITY

PROVIDING THE RIGHT ENVIRONMENT

Temperature, Humidity & pH Range
Potatoes do best in cool to warm temperatures of
around 20˚ to 25˚Celsius (68˚ to 77˚F) and humid
conditions (60% - 80% relative humidity) with a
slightly cooler soil temperature of 15 to 20˚C (59 to
68˚F). 

They grow best in slightly acidic soil within a pH
range of 5.9 - 6.4 pH. Conditions should be managed
carefully to ensure plants produce the best yields.

Lighting
Potatoes need at least 6 hours of light a
day. Some varieties can prefer shadier
conditions. SproutBoxx grow lights
combine full spectrum, UV and IR so
plants get the benefit of all the necessary
wavelengths (3500K white, red 660nm, UV
395nm, blue & IR 730nm). 

Although plants don't need maximum
PPFD levels over their entire surface,
averaging somewhere between 300 - 600
µmol/m2/s on most of the plant during
flowering should be aimed for. 

At the initial stages for the germination of
plants, seedlings should be exposed to
light for around 8 hours every day. 

Tubers need to be protected from the
light. If they grow near the surface they
will turn green and accumulate toxins.
Hilling is done to prevent this, which is
mounding soil up near the stem of the
plant as it grows.

SproutBoxx Pro & Pro+ kits allow you to manage the
environment automatically with a programmable
timer for the light and a fan that can adjust itself

automatically to keep the environment within desired
temperature and humidity levels.
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GROWING SEED POTATOES

Keep potatoes somewhere cool and dark so the
buds sprout. Once the buds are around 2 cm long
the potatoes are ready to plant.

Seed potatoes can be planted whole or cut into
chunks, with each piece containing an eye or two. 

If you cut the seed potato, allow the pieces to callus
over by leaving them exposed to air overnight. This
helps prevent rot after planting.

With a container 14 inches in diameter you can plant
around three seed potato chunks.

1/4 fill the pot with potting soil (or perlite, if growing
hydroponically) and place the potato chunks on top,
cut-side down. Place them 5 to 7 inches (12.5 to 18
cm) apart and cover them with 2 to 3 inches (7.5 cm)
and moisten the area well. As they grow, add more
soil to the container to cover the growing tubers.

It usually takes around two weeks for the seed
potato to establish itself.
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Seed potatoes are full-size potatoes that are allowed to start producing shoots
from the potato eyes, like when potatoes have been stored in the kitchen for too
long. In fact you can make your own from potatoes you already have to hand.

HILLING POTATOES
Tubers need to be protected
from the light or they will turn
green and accumulate toxins. 

'Hilling' is mounding soil up near
the stem of the plant as it grows.

As the foliage grows keep
covering them up to below the
level of the leaves.

The potato plant's roots and
stolons can extend 12 to 18 inches
on either side of the main stem,
so take care not to damage them
as you scoop up the soil around
the potatoes.

Be careful not to overwater, just
ensure the soil is kept moist.



Soil Grows
Potatoes prefer slightly acidic soil within a pH range of 5.9 - 6.4 pH. Soil grows
are the simplest and least expensive. Before planting, soil should be broken
up and loose. Potting mixtures containing perlite or vermiculate are fine and
will typically be in this range.  

Keep the soil moist, but not soaking wet. They will need around 2 to 3 inches
of water a week or more if the soil is drying out. You don't want to flood the
plants or you run the risk of rotting the roots so water a few hours after the
light turns on. 

Test the soil before watering by inserting the tip of your finger. If the surface
is dry and still damp a few inches deep, you do not need to water. 

Fertilizer
You can use fertilizer a week or two after the seed potatoes have been
planted. They respond well to a balanced fertilizer (e.g., 10-10-10) with equal
levels of nitrogen, phosphate and phosphorous for the first few weeks, then a
fertilizer high in nitrogen during its vegetative phase (e.g., 34-0-0). When the
potatoes begin flowering, you can switch back to a more balanced fertilizer
(e.g., 12-12-17) as they will need the potassium.

Most potatoes are self-pollinating, but
pollination isn't necessary for the plant to form
tubers. You can pinch off some of the flower
buds when they appear to help the plant
concentrate resources towards forming tubers. 

When the flowers begin to yellow and wilt they
can be pruned down to about 1 inch (2.5 cm)
above the soil surface and left until the potatoes
are harvested a week or two later.

PRUNING POTATO PLANTS
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MAINTAINING THE GROW MEDIUM
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Hydroponic Grows
I f  you are growing hydroponically ,
coir ,  clay pebbles or growstones al l
work as a medium. Drip or ebb and
flow hydroponic systems are
recommended. 

When the seed potatoes have been
started make sure to sprinkle water
over the top each day to keep the
top inches damp. When they are
established the bottom of the
container can be f i l led with nutrient
solution.

Seed potatoes must not be entirely
immersed. They can be wet but not
submerged or the plant wil l
eventually drown.

Provide the recommended dose of
macro and micronutrients as
instructed. Potatoes wil l  demand
quite high nitrogen levels during
their vegetative stage, and need to
be fed throughout their l i fe.
Nutrient application is essential  for
healthy hydroponic plants.



New Potatoes 

New Potatoes are small ,  immature potatoes.  You can harvest a few of these
without harm to the plant once the plant reaches about 1  foot in height —
or 50 days after planting. When the plant is in f lower,  the new potatoes are
generally ready to harvest.  Gently feel around in the soil  near the plant and
lift  them out.

Mature Potatoes
Expect to wait at least 100 days for mid-season  potatoes to reach their ful l
size,  and 120 days for  late-season  varieies.  The entire crop is ready to
harvest once the fol iage has yellowed and the tops of the plants die off .  

You can leave the potatoes in the ground for a few weeks longer,  as long as
the ground is not wet.  This wil l  encourage them to develop a thicker skin
that wil l  help them store longer.  

Dig around in the soil  with your hand to harvest the potatoes.  Damaged
potatoes won't store as well .

HARVESTING POTATOES

Storage
Potatoes store for up to 2 weeks if  kept in a dark,  dry environment of
around 10˚ to 20˚ C (50˚ to 70˚ F) but can be stored for up to 2 months at
lower temperatures.  Avoid exposure to l ight or moisture as this can bring
on rotting in the skin.  A netted bag or wicker basket in a cupboard is a
good way to store them as it  al lows air  to circulate.

Beware of keeping potatoes in the fr idge as it  can increase the amount of
sugar they contain and lead to higher levels of a chemical cal led
acrylamide when cooked.

They can also be frozen but make sure they are dry before putting them in
the freezer.  Rinse them and cut off  the stems. Put the strawberries into
zip-lock storage bags,  squeeze the air  out,  and seal the bags before putting
them away. 
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Eff iciency:  2 .74μmol/Joule @Samsung LM281B

UV 395nm, Visible Light,  Far Red 660nm, IR 730nm

THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT LIGHT WAVELENGTHS ON PLANTS
Plants don't just need visible l ight to grow well .  To get the best yields and
the healthiest plants,  other wavelengths,  including UV and IR,  are just as
important.

SproutBoxx grow l ights combine full  visible spectrum, UV and IR so plants
get the benefit  of al l  the vital  wavelengths through energy eff icient
Samsung LM281B LEDs to make sure your plants get everything they need
to grow as well  as they possibly can. 

UV Light 
(10nm-400nm)

Helps the
formation of
anthocyanins and
resists the
elongation of
branches and
leaves. 

Also has the
effect of
sterilizing the
growth
environment of
plants and
promotes uptake
of phosphorus.

Red Light 
(600nm-700nm)

Contributes to
photosynthesis,
encouraging plant
stretch. 

Also promotes
root and early
germination
growth.

IR Light 
(730nm-1mm)

Infrared can
increase the
speed of growth
for plant stems. 

IR stimulates cell
elongation and
induces flowering
and seed
germination

Blue Light
(400nm-525nm)

Helps thicken
stems and leaves,
accelerate plant
development,
regulate stomatal
opening, and
promote the
absorption of
chlorophyll and
carotene.

Visible Light
(400nm-700nm)

This is the main
photosynthesis
range, vital for
good growth and
healthy plants.

Far Red Light
(700nm-750nm)

Promotes
flowering and
fruiting, increases
yield and reduces
the occurrence of
deformed fruit.

Also helps to
develop larger
leaves, helping
plants to absorb
more light and
increase growth.
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PPFD is a measurement of the amount of l ight that arrives at the crop
canopy. Although plants don't need maximum PPFD levels over their entire
surface,  averaging somewhere between 300 - 600 µmol/m2/s on most of
the plant during f lowering should be aimed for.  SproutBoxx grow l ights
can provide PPFD values at 12 inches /  30 cm of between 1 ,153 and 1 ,879
µmol/m2/s depending upon model.

Photosynthetic Photon Flux Density (PPFD) 



Nitrogen (N) is essential for plant cell growth and
chlorophyll health. It is used in leaves and all the
green parts of the plant and is essential for all
vegetables. Vegetables grown for their leaves
(lettuce, cabbage) need a plentiful supply, but root
vegetables do not.

Phosphorus (P) is essential for healthy roots and for fruit to
ripen. A lack of phosphorus causes poor growth, leaves begin
to have a blue/green tint or fall off, and fruit and flowers are
disappointingly small or late.

Potassium (K) is vital for flower and fruit growth. When
deficient, fruiting plants are unproductive and older leaves
show signs of ‘scorching’, turning brownish and rolling up
inwards and downwards.

Magnesium (Mg) A deficiency of magnesium
shows up as discoloring of the leaves between the
veins known as intervein chlorosis. Leaves change
from a healthy green to pale yellow and eventually
brown.

Calcium (Ca) A deficiency of calcium shows up as
young leaves curling inwards and lacking colour,
and is often a problem in acidic soils. ‘Blossom end
rot’ in tomatoes is caused by this condition.

Manganese (Mn) is used in various biological
systems including photosynthesis, respiration, and
nitrogen assimilation. Manganese is also involved
in pollen germination, pollen tube growth, root cell
elongation and resistance to root pathogens.

Iron (Fe) helps the plant move oxygen throughout
the roots, leaves, and other parts of the plant. Many
plants also rely on iron to complete the enzyme
functions that keep the plant thriving

Chlorine (Cl) is important for plant photosynthesis
as it is involved in the opening and closing of
stomata (pores in leaves that enable plants to take
in and release carbon dioxide, oxygen and other
gases). It also helps ensure leaves are firm.

Zinc (Zn) helps plants produce chlorophyll. Leaves
discolor when the soil is deficient in zinc and plant
growth is stunted. Zinc deficiency causes a type of
leaf discoloration called chlorosis, which causes the
tissue between the veins to turn yellow while the
veins remain green.

Molybdenum (Mo) is used in the production of
“molybdoenzymes” that regulate various plant functions. The
most well known of these Mo-containing enzymes regulate
nitrogen (N) nutrition.

NUTRIENT DEFICIENCIES

I f  plants don't receive the right minerals and nutrients,  multiple signs of
deficiency can appear.  There are a whole range of important plant
nutrients the plant needs access to.

Iron (Fe)

Calcium (Ca)

Potassium (K)

Manganese (Mn) Phosphorous (P)

Nitrogen (N)

Magnesium (Mg)
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Early signs of overwatering in potatoes include wilt ing,
and yellowing leaves.  I f  overwatering continues,  the roots

wil l  begin to drown, die and rot.



Acidic Neutral Alkaline

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Most plants thrive in the 6.0 to 7.0 pH range, although there are
exceptions.  It  is  advisable to use a digital  pH analyser to check that the
water and soil  are in the correct pH range. Water pH can be adjusted by
using a pH down or pH up additive to water.  I f  you don't have these to
hand, other remedies can be found online.

When the pH is out of range al l  sorts of plant deficiency symptoms can
appear,  as it  affects the plant's abil ity to absorb and use many nutrients.
The wrong pH can ' lockout'  particular minerals .  This is  one of the most
common problems when growing certain plants and also one of the easiest
to avoid.

For soil  grows, i f  your plants show signs of a problem, it 's  a good idea to
check the run-off  water that collects in the saucer before applying
ferti l izer to the soil .

The wrong pH won’t necessari ly ki l l  plants outright,  but it  can affect
growth and result in subpar blooms or crops,  depending on how sensitive
the plant is .  

Some plants are able to adapt to a range of pH levels .  Hydrangeas,  for
example,  produce different colored f lowers depending on whether they’re
grown in acidic or alkaline soil .

pH Scale

CHECKING PH
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